Program Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday 10th July 2012</th>
<th>Wednesday 11th July 2012</th>
<th>Thursday 12th July 2012</th>
<th>Friday 13th July 2012</th>
<th>Saturday 14th July 2012</th>
<th>Sunday 15th July 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AESOP ExCo MEETING</strong></td>
<td><strong>Opening Session</strong></td>
<td>Plenary session: Keynote Speakers</td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td>Poster Session</td>
<td>POST-CONGRESS TOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td>AESOP General Assembly</td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AESOP CoRep MEETING</strong></td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>Mobile Workshops</td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AESOP 25th Anniversary: Jubilee Plenary Session &amp; Closing Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGISTRATION</strong></td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile Workshops</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thematic group meetings</td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opening Reception</strong></td>
<td>Congress Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* All plenary sessions (Opening Session, Keynote Speeches, AESOP General Assembly, AESOP 25th Anniversary: Jubilee Plenary Session and the Closing Ceremony) will be held at the Grand Hall of the METU Culture and Convention Centre (CCC).
** AESOP Council of Representatives (CoRep) meeting will be held from 15:00 to 18:30, at the METU Culture and Convention Centre (CCC) Hall-C.
*** Registration desks will be located at the Main Foyer of the Culture and Convention Centre (CCC).
Keynote Speeches

**Prof. Patsy Healey**, Newcastle University UK
*Struggling for place quality: the contribution of the ‘planning project’ in the 21st Century*
11 July Wednesday, Plenary Session 11:00 – 12:30

**Prof. Neil Brenner**, Harvard University US
*The 'urban age' in question*
11 July Wednesday, Plenary Session 11:00 – 12:30

**Helena Molin Valdés**, Deputy Director, United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
*Building resilient cities- a game changer for the planners?*
12 July Thursday, Plenary Session 09:00 – 10:00

Message from:
**Prof. David Harvey**, City University of New York US

Special Plenary Session:
**Prof. Baykan Günay**, Middle East Technical University Turkey
*The Spatial History of Ankara*
12 July Thursday, Plenary Session 13:15 – 13:45

Instructions for Presenters
Presentations should be made in 15 minutes and allow 5 minutes for questions and discussion. Session moderators are responsible for time keeping and planning of the discussions. Presentations should be uploaded at the latest during the break before sessions.
### TRACK 1-A: PLANNING THEORY

#### 11 July 2012 Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1: Emergent issues in planning theory and practice - 1: culture, expertise, and power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:45 – 15:15</td>
<td>CCC HALL - A / Moderator: Wendy Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(291) Bruno Zanon: Planners' technical expertise: Changing paradigms and practices in the Italian experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(799) Nikhil Kaza: Persons, Politics and Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1036) Kirsten Hackenbroch: The working of power and its effects on the production of spatialities of (in)justice in Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td>CCC HALL - A / Moderator: Kristian Olesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td>Session 2: Planning theory in the face of neoliberal practices - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(189) Mohsen Mohammadzadeh: Neo-liberalized Planning Practice as an uncertainty creator or what?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(300) Çağatay Keskinok: A Critique of De-politicized Planning in Post-modern and Neo-liberal Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(590) Stan Majoor: Towards Ambidextrous Urban Projects?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1225) Mehmet Penpeciglu: The Political Construction of Urban Development Projects: Comparative Case Studies From Turkish Cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:30 – 19:00</td>
<td>CCC HALL - A / Moderator: Stan Majoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:30 – 19:00</td>
<td>Session 3: Planning theory in the face of neoliberal practices - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(330) Kristian Olesen: The neoliberalisation of strategic spatial planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(552) Carlos Rodrigues: Planning local responses to the economic downturn: rhetoric and practice in a small Portuguese municipality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(948) Douglas Kolozsvari: Responding to Neoliberal Railway Policies in Sub-Saharan Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1008) Guy Baeten, Tuna Taşan-Kok: Uneasy and contradicting cohabitation of neoliberalism and planning: What is next?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 12 July 2012 Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>11:00 – 12:30 ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION SESSION Planning as an Act of Faith: Responses to the human paradox of action in the unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CCC HALL - A / Moderator: Ernest. R. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Ernest R. Alexander: Planning under bounded rationality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Webster: Faith in the spontaneous capacity of cities to self-organise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Gunder: Poststructural critical theory for planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nikhil Kaza: Planning theories' acts-of-faith as incomplete reasons: a pragmatic view</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 13 July 2012 Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>09:00 – 10:30 Session 4: Emergent issues in planning theory and practice - 2: new challenges of urbanization processes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CCC HALL - A / Moderator: Kirsten Hackenbroch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(277) Quentin Stevens: Theorising and Planning for Temporary Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(318) Wendy Steele: Planning planetary urbanization: a response to Brenners settlement fetishism provocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(914) Yasminah Beebeejaun, Angela Connelly: Cosmopolitanism, Cotton and Curry in the Original Modern City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1126) Alexander Woestenburg, Erwin van der Krabben, Tejo Spit: Price-making of greenfield land; determining institutional factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45 – 15:15</td>
<td><strong>Session 5: Planning theory today: advancements in culturalist / post-empiricist approaches - 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL - A</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> Heather Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(193) Jean Hillier: Shadows on the Stock-Route: theorising hot heritage as Deleuzean cultural empiricism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(265) Nilton Ricoy Torres: The Planning Habitus: Notes from Sao Paulo Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(605) Surajit Chakravarty: Space and the Parallel Flows of Productive Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1197) Subhro Guhathakurta: Planning at crossroads: Charting a path through post-normal theory and practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td><strong>Session 6: Planning theory today: advancements in culturalist / post-empiricist approaches – 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL - A</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> Enrico Gualini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(240) Michael Gunder: The Role of Fantasy in Constituting Planning Organisations and Their Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(440) Simin Davoudi: Planning as Practice of Knowing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(957) Jan E. A. Schreurs: From ecology to planning ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1064) Gert de Roo, Ward Rauws: Planning in Uncertainty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14 July 2012 Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:30</td>
<td><strong>Session 7: ‘Deliberative’ strategic planning: knowledge-based and collaborative approaches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL - A</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> Serap Kayasu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(166) Zenia Kotval, John Mullin: The strategic use of the Charette process: thoughts for the practice and theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(273) Vanessa Watson: Co-Production and Collaborative Planning: The Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(297) Tore Sager: Cost-benefit analysis in participatory planning: deliberative theory coming to use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(656) Lucy Natarajan: The Dynamics of Local Knowledge in Spatial Strategy-making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45 – 15:15</td>
<td><strong>Session 8: Planning theory and the ‘institutional question’</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL - A</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> Mandy Lau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(285) Carlos Oliveira, Isabel Breda-Vázquez: Institutions and planning: towards a multi-perspective theoretical framework?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(373) Sebastian Dembski, Willem Salet: Who is in Charge of the Future Metropolis? The origins of successful institutional and symbolic innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(584) S. Zhang, Gert de Roo, Terry van Dijk: Self-organized Urban Growth Shaped by Institutional Rules: Empirical Experiences from Beijing Land Use Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1116) Serap Kayasu: Institutions and Planning: An Inquiry for Spatial Development in Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td><strong>Session 9: Planning theory and the ‘ethical turn’</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL - A</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> Tore Sager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(167) Claudia Basta: Risk and fairness as planning factors: consolidating the shared area of investigation between planning theory, risk theory and ethical inquiry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(478) Mandy Lau: Strategic-local tensions under the English planning system: reconsidering the role of values in spatial planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(824) Huw Thomas, Francesco Lo Piccolo: Codes of ethics for planning researchers: formal procedures or substantial instruments?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(875) Tridib Banerjee: Sustainability and the Moral Order of Cities: A Planning Theoretic Approach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 July 2012 Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td><strong>Session 10: Planning methods sub-track - 1: knowledge technologies and visualization approaches for strategic planning</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL - G</td>
<td><strong>Moderator:</strong> David A.F. Hamers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(262) Peter Pelzer, Stan Geertman, Rob van der Heijden: Planning Knowledge through technology: a planning task approach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(350) José Antunes Ferreira, João Pedro Reis: A Contingent And Flexible Approach For Urban Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(380) Agnes Förster, Alain Thierstein: Enhancing the effectiveness of spatial planning processes: the systemic interplay of analysis, visualisation and communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(382) Marco Te Brömmelstroet: Measuring the performance of knowledge technologies that aim to support strategy making: the case of Urban Strategy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 14 July 2012 Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
<th>Presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
(580) A.P. Vavatikos, M. Giannopoulou, Y. Roukounis: Evaluating major transportation infrastructure impacts using GIS and Multicriteria Decision Analysis: the case of Egnatia motorway in Greece  
(708) Paulo Pinho, Vitor Oliveira, Cecília Silva, Silvia Sousa, Ana Amante: EVIDENCE; Re-inventing analysis, design and decision support systems for planning in Portugal |
| 13:45 – 15:15         | Session 12: Planning methods sub-track – 3: strategic planning methods | CCC HALL - G | Agnes Förster  | (403) Jorge Gonçalves, José Antunes Ferreira: From culture of the plan to the culture of planning: the relevance of the strategic process in the development of spatial plans. The experience of the Municipal Master Plan for Almada  
(889) Christian Walloth: An Advanced Systems Approach for Planning Practice in Complex Cities  
(928) Costas Portokalidis, Foteini Zygiouri: System Dynamics As An Important Tool For The Estimation Of Urban Planning Effectiveness  
(534) Alexander Redlein, Thomas Dillinger: Planners managing facilities: Municipal Facility Management as a new method for more effective regional and urban development  
(773) Emília Malcata Rebelo: New Insights into Office Location and Rents  
(842) Ed Dammers, Arjen van Hinsberg, Janneke Vader, Wim Wiersinga: Nature Outlook 2010-2040: scenarios for better dealing with current and future challenges regarding nature and landscape |

### 11 July 2012 Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
<th>Presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13:45 – 15:15         | Session 1: Evolutionary trajectories of urban planning | FoA ROOM - 47 | Gerhard Hatz  | (718) Gabriel Pascariu: Overview of Romanian planning evolution  
(286) Matthew F. Gebhardt: Path dependence and plan formation: creating and implementing chicago’s plan for transformation  
(941) Fatih A. Rifki: A critique of futurists predictions of urbanism in the 21st century and beyond  
(816) Rick Vermeulen: From urbanity to functionalism and back. the development of exhibition centers in Europe 1850-2010 |
| 15:45 – 17:15         | Session 2: Power politics in urban planning        | FoA ROOM - 47 | Matthew F. Gebhardt | (264) Emel Karakaya: Establishment of national economic space: Jansen’s urban planning in south Anatolia  
(610) Zhu Qian: China's pre-reform urban transformation: the case of Hangzhou (1949-1978)  
(1013) Ira Irawati: The power that influence Cirebon's urban form and urban process. Case study: Cirebon, West Java, Indonesia |
## 17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Socio-spatial inequalities and neoliberal planning

**FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator:** Friedhelm Fischer

(603) **Daniel Galland:** The changing scope of regional planning: from spatial to ‘growth-oriented’ planning in Denmark

(1138) **Demet Çalışkan Önder:** Planning leisure space: the case of Ankara

(266) **Benno Engels:** From parks to social infrastructure: the historical evolution of public facility provision standards in the metropolitan planning of Melbourne

### 12 July 2012 Thursday

## 11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Managing natural risks and resources

**FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator:** Benno Engels

(845) **Sabine Bognon:** Feeding the city: historical evolution of the food supply and its territorial planning impacts end 18th century - end 20th century

(925) **Dragana Ćorović, Ljiljana Blagojević:** The vanishing waterscape of the 19th century Belgrade: lessons for adaptation to climate change

(184) **Ana Virtudes:** Stilt-house villages in Portugal: planning the unplanned

### 13 July 2012 Friday

## 09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Managing man-made risks and resources

**FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator:** Fatih A. Rifki

(404) **Masaru Tanaka, Yukio Nishida, Makoto Tsujimoto:** Effect of introduction of fire prevention facilities on fires in Ottoman Istanbul

(609) **Kosuke Matsubara:** Japanese cooperation to urban planning in the old capital of Damascus

(183) **Luca Gaeta:** Planning to survive: imagining the world catastrophe in science fiction since 1945

### TRACK 3: PLANNING LAW, INSTRUMENTS, PRACTICE

## 11 July 2012 Wednesday

## 13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Planning instruments researched

**FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator:** Francesco Lo Piccolo

(258) **Francesco Lo Piccolo, Davide Leone:** Local spatial planning versus UNESCO WHL Management Plans: a comparison of two cases in Sicily

(362) **Neil Frederick Selmon:** Planning for Certainty in Uncertain Times - The Standardized Local Plan System in New South Wales, Australia

(463) **Vitnarae Kang:** Flexibility, Justification and Financial Results of Land Development Projects by Local Governments

(1045) **Aristeidis Sapounakis, Eavanthea Athanasopoulou, Ioanna Katapidi:** In Defense of Public Open Space in the Modern Greek City: Challenges that Need to be Faced

## 15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Transition law and regulation in transition countries

**FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator:** Rachelle Alterman

(260) **Dejan Djordjevic, Tijana Dabovic:** Planning in Serbia in the First Decade of 21. Century: Lessons from Unsuccessful Story of Planning Society within Dysfunctional Democracy

(316) **Mahesti Okitasari, Tetsuo Kidokoro:** Policy and institutional reform of Indonesian planning system: Nexus to metropolitan and local planning effectiveness

(331) **Leandro Frederico Ferraz Meyer, Francy Mary Costa, Cléria Figueiredo, Marcelo José Braga:** Participatory Planning of Social and Spatial Organization in Agrarian Reform Policy in Brazil: An Assessment of the Implementation Challenges

(835) **Miodrag Vujosevic, Tamara Maricic:** The Conundrum of a state spatial plan implementation: the Spatial Plan of the Republic of Serbia (2010)
17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Environmental legislation and sustainability
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Mark Oranje
(207) Ying Yin: The opportunities and challenges of China’s urban planning legislation and regulation in the transition to a resource-saving and environment-friendly development
(259) Marc Oranje: Getting the Balance Right? Mining Interests, Planning Law and Sustainable Human Development in South Africa
(505) Filippo Schilleci, Annalisa Giampino, Francesca Lotta: The green system and the reticular approach in the Italian planning instruments
(903) Aurélie Prevost, Nathalie Molines, Philippe Dehan, Jean Bandet: The urban planning of French cities in front of the challenge of sustainable town planning: improvements and limits
(319) Athena Yiannakou, Anastasia Tasopoulou: Sustainable development, planning integration and spatial plans in Greece: from the institutional framework to planning practice

12 July 2012 Thursday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Informal development versus regulation
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Benjamin Davy
(431) Beşnik Aliaj, Elona Karafili: Between Energy of People and Vacuum of Institutions!
(506) Wolfgang Scholz: Old formal planning regulations versus new needs of residents
(764) Sevkiye Sence Türk, Esra Demircioğlu: Using of market led measures for land assembly in Turkey
(1147) Özgül Acar Özler: The role of urban planning in urban sprawl: the south-western periphery of Ankara

13 July 2012 Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Property rights and planning
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Konstantinos Lalenis
(352) Beatriz Condessa, Paulo Cambra, Ana Morais de Sá, José Antunes Ferreira: Land Readjustment pitfalls in Portugal and the role of equity to achieve
(461) Benjamin Davy: The myth of planning meets the comfort of property
(1058) David Amborski: Land Value Capture: The Current Policy Regime and Applications in Toronto
(1172) Rachelle Alterman: Is Capturing the ‘Unearned Increment’ in Land Values Still a Viable Idea? An Internaional Perspective

13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: Institutional analysis of statutory planning
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Aristeidis Sapounakis
(276) Arjan Harbers, Joost Tennekes: Institutions and urban development: understanding urban morphological differences between the Netherlands, Flanders and North Rhine Westphalia
(307) Sari Puustinen: Changing Relationships Between Planning Profession, Jurisdiction and Public Interest
(887) Jose Maria Tubio-Sanchez, Harvey M. Jacobs, Rafael Crecente-Maseda: Aversion and attachment to rules. An institutional approach to understanding why localities adopt –or reject– land-use planning
(1092) Christos Kousidonis: Flexibility, Efficiency and Consistency in spatial planning: The case of Greece

15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Urban conflicts and planning law
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Deborah Peel
(205) Eduardo Caceres: The Real Estate crisis and the deregulation of Territorial Planning (Land Use). The Case of the Canary Islands
(608) Layik Topcan Mesutoğlu: From Suspension to Approximation - Tale of the Challenges of Spatial Planning Efforts in a Divided Island
(682) Mee Kam Ng: Planning law and the right to city planning: a case study of ‘walled buildings’ in Hong Kong
(828) İlgi Atay Kaya, Nursen Kaya Erol: Conflicts in Planning Process of Locally Unwanted Land Uses (LULUs): A Case Study in Izmir
14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: Between market and regulation
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: David Amborski
(485) Xia Nankai, Chen Jingying, Hong Geng: The analysis of urban spatial development under the influence from land policy: Shanghai Case
(762) Deborah Peel, Greg Lloyd: Judicial Review: Courts, Costs and the Common Good
(933) Michael Manville, Taner Osman: Discretion, Exactions and the Rise of Ballot Box Zoning
(1219) Erlich Roginsky Chava, Rachelle Alterman: Agreements Between Local Government & Private Developers - Practice Creates Legitimacy
(1226) Erika Um Flores, Eduardo Caceres: Tools to Create Profitability and Sustainability in Archaeological Sites

FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Sevkiye Sence Türk
(861) Helge Fiskaa: The high Ambitions of Norwegian Planning
(1038) Despina Dimelli, Dimitrios Vakalopoulos, Maria Dimelli: The Effect Of Land Uses Legislation In The Functional Status Of The Greek Urban Tissue
(1079) Yannis Frangopoulos, Christina Papasyneon: Locational process and planning of shopping centers through the international and Greek experience: Attempt of typology, institutional framework and socio-spatial parameters
(1186) Elizabeth Brabec: Open space in the City of Vancouver, BC: analyzing regulatory process and outcomes

15:45 – 17:15 Session 10: The gap between planning, regulation and implementation
FoA ROOM - 89 / Moderator: Anna Geppert
(604) Ceren Gamze Yasar: The Recent Transformations in Laws Related to Urbanization and Urban Planning, Spatial Outcomes and the “Legal” Future of Turkish Cities
(525) Iwona Pielesiak, Bartosz Bartosiewicz, Joanna Ulańska: Territorial cohesion of a metropolitan area in the light of implementation of spatial policy (the case of Lodz Metropolitan Area)
(254) Konstantinos Lalenis, Apostolos Kyriazis: Forest Swallowing City: The Adventures Of Master Plan Of Kavala In The Crossroads Of Greek Legal Frameworks For Spatial Planning And Forest Protection
(985) Anna Geppert: Are French statutory planning documents efficient to mitigate urban sprawl and land consumption?

TRACK 4: PLANNING EDUCATION

11 July 2012 Wednesday

13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Making sense of planning in planning education
FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator: Andrea Frank
(934) Umut Toker: The Community-Based Studio: Participatory Planning And Urban Design With Students And Communities In California
(188) Moa Tunström: Constructing the city and the planner. Urban discourses in planning education
(597) Olgu Çalışkan: Towards an evolutionary approach to urban design thinking: call for a paradigmatic shift in planning process
(869) Marketa Brezovska, Jan Kristek: City, Sea, Chicken, House / Theoretical Framework and Content of Seminar on Modern Development and Theories of Urbanism

15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Research, education and practice
FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator: Deborah Peel
(474) Paul Watson, Peter Brand: Glass Walls: the voyeuristic relationship between planning education/research and professional practice in spatial planning.
(642) Tom Coppens, Hendrik Van Geel: Urban and architectural design and scientific research: how to save an arranged marriage?
(414) Roberto Rocco: Changing perceptions on the role of academic research in urbanism education: understanding the role of academic research in an area of design practice
(833) Anna Juliane Heinrich, Angela Uttke: Linking design education and participation in planning processes
(783) Tom Daamen: Dutch 'Gebiedsontwikkeling' as community of practice: implications for research and education
### 12 July 2012 Thursday

**17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Skills for Planners**

**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator: Stefanie Duehr**

- **(822) Elisabete Silva, Patsy Healey, Neil Harris, Pieter van den Broeck:** Research inquiry in the spatial planning
- **(825) Ann Peterson, David Neil, Clive Warren, Deidre Seeto, Dominic McGrath:** Online interactive learning tutorials: addressing academic integrity and referencing
- **(1114) Helena Gutmane, Jan Schreurs:** Recycling the past: case of the intensive training program in urbanism: RADI RIGU! (Create Riga!)
- **(980) Arto Nuorkivi, Anna-Maija Ahonen, Hanna Mattila, Timo Heikkinen:** Urban Planners with Renewable Energy Skills - UP-RES

### 11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Internationalisation/ Globalisation

**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator: Baykan Günay**

- **(806) Izabela Mironowicz, Andrea Frank:** Internationalisation by travel? An evaluation of an experimental planning degree
- **(1016) Stefanie Dühr, Richard Cowell, Eric Markus:** The value of cooperation: planning education in Europe under changing conditions
- **(391) Katrin Bäumer, Maram Tawil:** Planning through Intercultural Dialogue - New Perspectives for Planning Education in the Arab World
- **(665) Kirsten Mangels, Giancarlo Cotella:** Awareness-raising for European Territorial Cohesion in Planning Education - With reference to Italian and German examples
- **(632) Antonio Longo, Marco Mareggi:** Learning by design in a International Urban Planning and Policy Design Master

### TRACK 5: GROWTH, DEGROWTH AND SHRINKAGE

**11 July 2012 Wednesday**

#### 13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Growth, degrowth and shrinkage: New challenges for planning

**CCC HALL - G / Moderator: Michael Neuman**

- **(466) Petter Næss:** Economic growth, urban development and environmental sustainability
- **(197) Brent Ryan:** Rightsizing Shrinking Cities: a new perspective on urban design for the U.S. city
- **(780) Karina Pallagst, Seba Asaaied, René Fleschurz, Christina Steinhauer:** Shrinking Cities and Planning Cultures - Theoretical and Methodological Considerations for Evidence-Based Research
- **(408) Jean-Marie Halleux, Marie-Caroline Vandermeer, Jean-Marc Lambotte:** Land consumption in economic estates. An international comparison in North-West Europe

#### 15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Dynamics of growth, degrowth and shrinkage

**CCC HALL - G / Moderator: Petter Naess**

- **(421) Els Terryn, Ann Pisman, Thomas Verbeek, Georges Allaert:** Smart use of space. How to deal with the growing pressure of urbanization in Flanders
- **(571) Sergio Moraes:** Shrunk Hinterland and Swollen Seaboard: Regional Planning and Population Dynamic in Southern Brazil
- **(384) Hilal Erkuş Öztürk:** Economic diversification strategies of actors in tourism cities: the case of Antalya
- **(742) Sílvia Sousa, Paulo Pinho:** The nature and extent of shrinkage in Portugal

#### 17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Perspectives on growth, decoupling and degrowth

**CCC HALL - G / Moderator: Karina Pallagst**

- **(1118) Cheng Yu, Jinfu Chen:** From rapid growth to sustainability: predicting future China’s urban spatial growth policies by comparing with United Kingdom’s
- **(1154) Ásdís Hlökk Theodórsdóttir, Salvör Jónsdóttir:** Going for growth: Planning and development in the greater capital of Iceland
- **(1055) Jin Xue:** Planning for degrowth in big Chinese cities
- **(313) Jennifer Day, Peter Ellis:** Urbanization's Contribution to Growth in Off-Java Lagging Regions Since Indonesia's Decentralization
12 July 2012 Thursday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Growth and shrinkage in the changing urban fringe

CCC HALL - G / Moderator: Michael Neuman

(494) Sevinç Bahar Yenigül, Kübra Cihangir Çamur, M. Özge Balta: An Assessment of Impacts of Turkish Urban Development Policy and Practices Focusing on Rural to Urban Transformation at Fringes: Case of Ankara
(649) Giulio Verdini: Rural villages in periurban Suzhou: beyond the countryside modernization of China.
(434) José P. Reis, Elisabete A. Silva, Paulo Pinho: The usefulness of spatial metrics to study urban form in growing and shrinking cities

13 July 2012 Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Managing planning for shrinking cities 1: Different approaches

CCC HALL - G / Moderator: Paulo Pinho

(512) Ting-I Lee: Regulatory impediments to green infrastructure creation in urban redevelopment: Findings from the old town in Taipei
(1037) Dilec Gönül: Who loses and who gains?

13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: Managing planning for shrinking cities 2: Special cases

CCC HALL - G / Moderator: Karina Pallagst

(962) Renia Ehrenfeucht, Ian Rickes Trivers, Casey Knoettgen: Rental Housing Development in a Shrinking City: The Case of New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina
(346) Valeria Fedeli, Marco Facchinetti: Detroit: urban crisis, reinventing cityness and the role of the public

11 July 2012 Wednesday

13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Globalizing Economy, Its Urban Impact, Interurban Competition 1

CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Alessandro Balducci

(493) Esin Özdemir, Ayda Eraydın: Neo-liberal urban movements: Why are deprived and discontent groups less reactive to the new urban regime?
(537) Aslı Ceylan Oner, David C. Prosperi: High-Rise Building Clusters as Themed Spaces in the Miami Metropolitan Area: Trends and Characteristics
(841) Jonne Hytönen: Planning strategically: a matter of crossing boundaries?
(620) Lee Beattie, Errol Haarhoff: A critical appraisal of the implementation of eight new world city’s urban growth management strategies

15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Globalizing Economy, Its Urban Impact, Interurban Competition 2

CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Bahar Gedikli

(895) Gökçen Gökyer, Ali Türel: The commercial real estate production in Istanbul in the globalization process
(1015) Idalina Baptista, Ebru Soytemel: The travels of critiques of neoliberal urbanism: quests from the 'borderlands' of Portugal and Turkey
(1149) Helen Carter: The Competitive Compulsion
(943) Fatih A. Rifki: Dubai's Vision: Manifested By People, In Place, Through Urban Processes; Is It Viable?

17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: City Visions And Urban Change

CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Louis Albrechts

(233) Terry van Dijk: What defines the success of a vision?
(573) Peter Ache: Metropolis as a post-political script? Re-reading a vision exercise for a metropolitan region
(1145) Kristina L Nilsson: Dichotomies and dilemmas in Plans, Policies and Visions
(958) Paulo Silva: Strategies without plans, plans without strategies
13 July 2012 Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Session 4: Sustainable City, Sustainable Urban Planning
CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Izabela Mironowicz
(280) Rosalba D’Onofrio: Moving the existing city towards sustainability: the role of urban planning
(515) Sharaf Eldin Ibrahim Banna: Khartoum and the Sustainable Urban Restructuring March for Absorption of Rapid Growth and the Urban Changes
(1121) Alex Deffner, Eva Psatha: Urban Planning in the Service of the Quality of Life of Citizens
(388) Alexander Wandl: Comparing Territories-In-Between: Selecting Sustainably Development Indicators to Compare European Dispersed Urban Areas

13:45 – 15:15 Session 5: Contemporary approaches and strategies in planning
CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Peter Ache
(866) Christa Reicher, Lars Niemann, Jan Polívka: Integration of International building exhibition into planning strategies as a format of urban and regional development
(897) Kristi Ģrišakov: Shared Information Space Between Border-Crossing Capital Regions
(337) Davide Leone: Post-modern and creative city: two convergent interpretative path

15:45 – 17:15 Session 6: Contemporary Approaches to Planning
CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Paulo Silva
(535) Bahar Gedikli: The visual language of strategic spatial planning: How it works in different planning contexts
(577) Mejrema Zlatić, Haris Piplaš: Representationless Urban Images: Contrasting Formal Planning Narratives And Informal Realities In Sarajevo
(661) Utpal Sharma, Saswati Ghosh Belliappa: The Challenge of Metropolitan Planning in Developing Countries: Case of Structure Plan for Hyderabad Metropolitan Region
(1051) Cihan Erçetin: Strategic Plan’and Environment Plan (Çevre Düzeni Planı) in Turkey in the Context of a Question: Can Environment Plan be combined to Strategic Plan in terms of Preparation and Practice to Get a New Planning Type that is Strategic Spatial Planning
(847) Melissa Saunders: The Language of Practice. Cancerous Development: The Meaning of a Metaphor

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 7: Urban Change Through Large Scale Projects
CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Kristina L Nilsson
(556) Enrico Gualini: Agonism and conflict in strategic urban projects: the dynamics of political opinion formation and social mobilisation as condition and potential for reflexive governance
(585) Santiago Sanchez Guzman: Mega projects, human capital development and urban hope: School infrastructure projects in Bogota City during the last 10 years and their Impacts, effects and significance for the urban and social fabric.
(918) Nura Alkhilili, Daniela De Leo, Mona Dajani: Kufr Aqab-Semiramis as a mega project in a no-man’s land
(873) Jago Dodson: The city-region as a gigaproject: The role of multiple infrastructure megaprojects in strategic metropolitan spatial planning in South East Queensland.

CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Ali Türel
(436) Anne Juel Andersen: The matter of place, discourse and planning in urban regeneration
(477) Çiğdem Buyrukcu, Deniz Erden: The Story of a Change In Venue: Gaziantep
(930) Maria da Graça Moreira: Coastal Towns in Change: a new paradigm
(812) Rick Vermeulen: Redevelopment or relocation? The spatial strategies of the Munich and Frankfurt exhibition centers
(1111) Barbara E.A. Piga, Valerio Signorelli, Eugenio Morello: Anticipating Urban Design Projects Impacts Starting from the Pedestrians’ Experience
15:45 – 17:15 Session 9: Event-Led Urban Change
CCC HALL - B / Moderator: Christa Reicher
(305) Ozlem Edizel: Event-led Regeneration: Sustainable Development and Stakeholder Decision-making in London 2012 Olympic Games
(371) Clare Woosnam, Matthew W. Rofe: Festivals as a vehicle for place promotion: a case study of the complex planning challenges inherent in the staging of the Clipsal 500 motor-racing festival in Adelaide, South Australia.
(737) Ferhan Gezici Korten, Serra Er: An Evaluation of Planning and Organization Process of Sporting Event: The Case of Formula 1 in Istanbul
(860) Yawei Chen: Urban strategies and post-event legacy: the cases of summer Olympic cities

TRACK 6 - B: URBAN CHANGE: PLANS, VISIONS AND POLICIES

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 10: Equalities, Inequalities and Urban Change
CCC HALL - F / Moderator: Valeria Fedeli
(710) Ahmet Burak Buyukcivelek: A Case in Urban Injustices: Organised food retailers in Ankara
(1074) Gloria Pessina: Trying to be sustainable and “global”: Ahmedabad and the Sabarmati River Front Development Project
(560) Polina Prentou: More Athenian sociospatial injustice in the works? Creating a metropolitan park at the former Hellinikon International Airport of Athens
(201) Divya Leducq, Helga-Jane Scarwell: When knowledge economy plans the city: improving future or increasing inequalities?

13:45 – 15:15 Session 11: Periphery and Suburbia In The Current Era
CCC HALL - F / Moderator: Enrico Gualini
(619) Zhao Xiaoxia, Heng Hanxiao, Yu Zhou: Preliminary Study on Spatial Structure of Xiushan Rural Areas in Chongqing Based on GIS Analysis
(774) Federico Savini: What happens to the urban periphery? The political tensions of area redevelopment in Milan's border
(877) Jinghuan He: Implementation of Spatial Planning: Shanghai's Peripheral Development
(624) Jan Polívka, Uta Hohn, Satomi Kiuchi, Frank Roost: Centralization and Peripherization by Urban Renaissance Policies in the Polycentric Kansai Region, Japan

15:45 – 17:15 Session 12: Urban Design: New Challenges
CCC HALL - F / Moderator: Davide Leone
(518) Ali Ustun: A Comparative Analysis of Urban Design Policy: Tale of Two Towns and Their Approach to Urban Development
(670) Laura Coucill, Maria Caserio, Tom Jefferies: Competing Logics: Design Processes and Policy Strategies
(720) Gabriel Pascariu: Looking for the Lost Significance of Public Space
(244) Daniela Terrile: The Systemic Constellations as a research laboratory, in architecture, urban planning and political vision
## TRACK 7: REGIONAL CHANGE AND RESILIENCE: PLANS, INSTITUTIONS AND CONCEPTS

### 13 July 2012 Friday

**09:00 – 10:30 Session 1: Water management, sustainable development and resilience**
**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator:** Simin Davoudi

- **(306) H.M. Smith, K.B. Blackstock, G.C. Wall, P.A. Jeffrey:** Planning and water management in Scotland: on a path towards resilience?
- **(725) Marloes van der Weide:** Regional strategy, local dilemmas and values. A study of underlying values of a complex regional process and their meaning in solving local dilemmas
- **(1127) Robert G. Paterson, Elizabeth Mueller Michael Oden, Barbara Wilson, Ming Zhang:** Implementing A Regional Sustainability Plan With Scenario Based Planning
- **(1042) Grazia Brunetta, Valeria Baglione:** The resilience concept in the transition town movement. Towards new territorial governance in urban development and spatial planning?

**13:45 – 15:15 Session 2: Disasters, reconstruction and resilience**
**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator:** Heather Smith

- **(336) Giuseppe Forino:** Narratives of Disaster Resilience in L’Aquila Recovery
- **(617) Yan GUO:** Seeking Resilience In Reconstruction
- **(1086) Willemien Faling:** Disaster Resilient Cities: A Conceptual Framework

### 14 July 2012 Saturday

**11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Metropolitan and regional development strategies**
**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator:** Sonja Deppisch

- **(398) Ward Rauws, Matthew Cook:** Development plans for adaptive environments
- **(1049) Isabel Ramos Lobato, Mario Reimer:** Institutional resilience of spatial planning: How do regions deal with global challenges?
- **(924) Swantje Grotheer:** The concept of European Metropolitan Regions in Germany and its impact on regional development - The examples Nuremberg and Hamburg

**13:45 – 15:15 Session 5: Urbanization and regionalization challenges**
**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator:** Ayda Eraydın

- **(706) Giuseppe De Luca, Valeria Lingua:** Regional Planning Facing Global Challenges: Issues And Perspectives In The Italian Case
- **(480) Xiaoyi Wen, Liu Tingting, Wu Juan:** The Study of China’s central and western urbanization, risk and prevention during the Industrial transfer process
- **(1183) Dorota Kamrowska-Zaluska, Piotr Lorens:** Sustainable Land Use In Commercial And Industrial Zones In Poland

**15:45 – 17:15 Session 6: Urbanization and regionalization issues in Turkey**
**FoA ROOM - 44 / Moderator:** Nil Uzun

- **(683) Marcel Bazin:** Urban network, regional change and regionalization process in Turkey
- **(766) Hüseyin Çiçek, Ayda Eraydın:** Competing regional development discourses: conceptual foundations, and the recent evidence
- **(723) Zeynep Deniz Yaman, Azime Tezer:** “Urban Resilience” as a New Policy Paradigm for Achieving Sustainability in Istanbul
## TRACK 8: EUROPEAN TERRITORIAL COOPERATION AND POLICIES

### 11 July 2012 Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1: Territorial Cohesion</th>
<th>Location: CCC HALL - F / Moderator: David Evers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(341) Gareth Abrahams: What is territorial cohesion?</td>
<td>(341) Gareth Abrahams: What is territorial cohesion?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussant: Giancarlo Cotella</td>
<td>Discussant: Giancarlo Cotella</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 2: Territorial Governance</th>
<th>Location: CCC HALL - F / Moderator: Tuna Taşan-Kok</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td>(836) Dominic Stead: Does the notion of territorial governance amount to anything more than just governance?</td>
<td>(836) Dominic Stead: Does the notion of territorial governance amount to anything more than just governance?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1214) Carolina Pacchi: Institutional capacity as a key factor in territorial development policies: a case study analysis in three EU countries</td>
<td>(1214) Carolina Pacchi: Institutional capacity as a key factor in territorial development policies: a case study analysis in three EU countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussant: Beatrix Haselsberger</td>
<td>Discussant: Beatrix Haselsberger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12 July 2012 Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 3: Substantive Policy Issues</th>
<th>Location: CCC HALL - F / Moderator: David Evers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17:30 – 19:00</td>
<td>(664) Tim Marshall: The EU and the steering of major infrastructure systems</td>
<td>(664) Tim Marshall: The EU and the steering of major infrastructure systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(821) Loris Servillo, Rob Atkinson: Realising the potentials of Territorial Capital: the role of policy and the mobilisation process</td>
<td>(821) Loris Servillo, Rob Atkinson: Realising the potentials of Territorial Capital: the role of policy and the mobilisation process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussant: Thomas Fischer</td>
<td>Discussant: Thomas Fischer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 13 July 2012 Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 5: Comparing Experiences</th>
<th>Location: CCC HALL - F / Moderator: Tuna Taşan-Kok</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 – 10:30</td>
<td>(190) Giancarlo Cotella, Karina Pallagst: Engaging with the European Spatial Planning Debate. The Differential Merger of Central and Eastern European Actors</td>
<td>(190) Giancarlo Cotella, Karina Pallagst: Engaging with the European Spatial Planning Debate. The Differential Merger of Central and Eastern European Actors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(893) Dominic Stead, Giancarlo Cotella: Spatial planning changes across Europe: clustered Europeanization and policy styles</td>
<td>(893) Dominic Stead, Giancarlo Cotella: Spatial planning changes across Europe: clustered Europeanization and policy styles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(241) David Evers, Joost Tennekes, Ed Dammers: The significance of European policy in the context of decentralization of planning: the case of the Netherlands</td>
<td>(241) David Evers, Joost Tennekes, Ed Dammers: The significance of European policy in the context of decentralization of planning: the case of the Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussant: Wolfgang Jung</td>
<td>Discussant: Wolfgang Jung</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 6: Territorial Analysis</th>
<th>Location: CCC HALL - F / Moderator: David Evers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(541) Federica Leone: Regional disparities in the European Union. What are the factors which could influence the success of single regions in deploying European aid?</td>
<td>(541) Federica Leone: Regional disparities in the European Union. What are the factors which could influence the success of single regions in deploying European aid?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussant: Loris Sevillo</td>
<td>Discussant: Loris Sevillo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Planning For New Spaces
CCC HALL - F / Moderator: Andreas Faludi
(320) Franziska Sielker: Macreregional Strategies and the Emergence of Soft Spaces? - The Expectations of Actors and Their Role in the EU Danube Strategy
(252) Elias Beriatos: Maritime and Coastal Spatial Planning in Greece and Euro-Mediterranean Region
Discussant: Bas Waterhout

TRACK 9-A: HERITAGE, URBAN CULTURES, URBAN DESIGN

11 July 2012 Wednesday

13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Social Aspects of Urban Identity
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Piotr Lorens
(427) Alessio Patalocco: Pink Landscape: A New Urban Project/Culture
(458) Antonio Raciti: Promoting Urban Social Practices through Community Design
(747) Renzo Riboldazzi: MODERN URBAN OPEN SPACES AND CONTEMPORARY REGENERATION. The Milan case and the Lombard experience
(511) Duygu Cihtanger: Urban Trees as Place Makers and Memory Markers in Cities: An Urban Design Approach to Monumental Trees in Turkish Cities
(986) İşın Can: Urban Pattern and Social Interaction: Case Study of Izmir, Turkey

15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Heritage and Identity: Implications for Urban Design
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Taner Öç
(915) Michela Barosio: Historical Density For Contemporary Cities
(527) Zeynep Günay: The Golden Horn: Heritage Industry vs. Industrial Heritage
(1140) Nadia Capuzzo Derkovic: From Industrial Zone to Housing: Which Consequences for Social Memory and Industrial Heritage? Project PAV in Geneva

17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Identity and Society: Implications for Urban Development
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Piotr Lorens
(251) Renate Bornberg, Haluk Ulusan: Whose identity of a city - the case study Awasa, Ethiopia
(498) Antonella Contin: Dar Smart The City Territory. Towards A New Dimension
(1207) Feras Hammami: The Signifying System of Heritage Practices - the Case of Nablus
(1213) Herman J. Kok: Innercity highstreet areas: from places to buy to places to meet

12 July 2012 Thursday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Resilience, Flexibility and Innovation in Urban Design
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Taner Öç
(420) Stephen Marshall: Recreating Interlocking Urbanism: Elements, Actors and Instruments
(1109) Derry O’Connell: Resilience and Flexibility in Orthomorphic Plot Patterns
(637) Lucia Nucci: Rules or non-rules: innovative design guidelines for urban open space
(698) Dr Katharine A Martindale: Planning Pyrmont: The Life and Death of a Sydney Suburb

13 July 2012 Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Role of Heritage in Regeneration and Development
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Zeynep Enilil
(793) Luciane Borges, Marcus Adolphson: The region, the city and the heritage: functional linkages on the perspective of individuals social practices
(640) Camillo Nucci, Lucia Nucci: Heritage and culture role in the Rome metropolitan plan
(412) António Costa: HistoriCity: planning tools for the preservation or revitalization?
(1124) Yi-Wen Wang Giulio Verdini: The Role of Heritage in Rural Regeneration: the Challenge and Potential for Rural Heritage Tourism Development in the Countryside around Suzhou, China
13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: Role of Heritage in Regeneration and Revitalization
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Mervi Ilmonen
(302) Azadeh Arjomand Kermani, Eric Luiten: Revitalizing Strategies in Iranian historical city cores
(214) Ramzi Farhat: Urban Heritage as Catalyst for Regeneration
(438) Jennie Sjöholm: The Making of Cultural Heritage in Urban Transformation Processes
(1000) Yusra M.Saleh: Revitalizing Jeddah's Old City: Exploring the future through scenario analysis

15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Heritage and Conservation: practices
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Muge Akkar
(572) Ege Yıldırım: The Changing Role Of Urban Heritage As Defined By Stakeholder Attitudes
(916) Daniel Campo: Historic Preservation in a Void: Exploring Alternative Approaches to Conserving Industrial-Age Icons in Buffalo and Detroit
(1091) Pornsan Vichienpradit: Conservation of Religious Facilities and Surroundings: Contrasts between Buddhist, Islamic and Catholic Communities in Bangkok, Thailand
(224) Ally Yueh-E Lu, Ko-Wan Tsou: Challenges to the Conservation of Urban Historic Landscape-the Case of Tamsui, Taiwan

14 July 2012 Saturday
11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: SPECIAL SESSION: Challenges of Managing Heritage 1
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: Gregory Ashworth
(321) Müge Akkar Ercan, Güliz Bilgin Altunöz, Cana Bilsel, Melih Ersoy, Bahar Gedikli: Current challenges of managing urban heritage in Turkey
(491) Kecheng Liu, Haiqing Chang, Li Xiao, Jing Su: Heritage Conservation With The Urbanization Process: The Experience Of Xi'an, China
(1032) Agnes Kovacs, Wu Wenyu, Constanza Parra, Gert de Roo: Heritage, neighbourhood communities and planning in the context of change

13:45 – 15:15 Session 9: SPECIAL SESSION: Challenges of Managing Heritage 2
FoA ROOM - 52B / Moderator: John Pendlebury
(798) Gregory Ashworth: Using heritage: let's begin by using the same language
(333) Porfyriou Heleni, Sepe Marichela: Human risk and the conservation of urban heritage. An integrated approach for sustainable enhancement and fruition
(245) Andrew Law: Balancing commercial and heritage scapes: atmosphere vitality and sterility in the Longtang's in Shanghai
(726) Cristina Pallini, Francesca Bonfante, Vincenzo Donato, Maurizio Meriggi, Giovanni Tacchini: The role of historical landscapes in the future of cities: Lombardy region as a case-study

11 July 2012 Wednesday
13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: SPECIAL SESSION: Creative Cities 1
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Zeynep Enlil
(225) Juliana Martins: The Extended Workplace: Space and Creative Production in “Silicon Roundabout”, London
(641) Pedro Costa, Ricardo Lopes: Urban design, public space and the dynamics of creative milieus: a photographic approach to Bairro Alto (Lisboa), Gracia (Barcelona) and Vila Madalena (Sao Paulo)
(1129) Yigit Evren: What makes the old city sticky? Rethinking the economic geography of Istanbul’s jewellery sector
(1095) Bahar Durmaz: Creative Neighbourhoods: Analysing the Quality of Place in Soho and Beyoglu
15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: SPECIAL SESSION: Creative Cities 2
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Quentin Stevens
(628) Fatma Pelin Öztürk, Hale Çiraca: The Place And The Creativity: The Locational Criteria Of Creative Industries In Beyoglu, Istanbul
(1215) Senem Kozaman: The Spatial Trends And The Importance Of Space For Fashion Design Sector In Istanbul
(304) Onur Mengi, Koray Velibeyoğlu: Business Network and Locational Preferences of Creative Workers in Izmir Fashion Industry

17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: SPECIAL SESSION: Creative Cities 3
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Taner Öç
(530) Elda İstillozlu, Naciye Doratlı: Involving Culture In Place-Making: Integrating Culture With Urban Design
(298) Teresa Alves: Nightscapes: from the urban design to the urban cultures
(1153) Mervi Ilmonen: City branding with franchised art: Guggenheim in Helsinki
(1156) Solmaz Khoshkolghi: Creative Industries in City Spaces: the case of art in public places

12 July 2012 Thursday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Urban form and Structure
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Piotr Lorens
(378) Zdravko Trivic, Im Sik Cho: Urban Space Design in High-Density Contexts: Planning Methods for Sustainable Futures
(574) Shanshan Li: Form and Position: The Preliminary Study on the Distribution of FAR in Urban Design, also on the general problems in China’s city development and urban planning
(1180) Sara Sucena-Garcia: Landscape and urbanisation processes in Ave’s Valley Region (Portugal): Inner-orders as expression of territorial resilience and new instruments of planning

13 July 2012 Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Contemporary Challenges and the Meaning of Public Spaces
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Ceren Sezer
(567) Georgiana Varna: Assessing The Publicness Of Public Places: Towards A New Model
(782) Gabriella Esposito De Vita, Carmelina Bevilaqua, Gaetano Mollura, Claudia Trillo: Spatial strategies for improving conviviality in Public Places: the case of the historical goldsmith and textile artisanal market area of Citta Bassa in Naples
(1142) Nikolai Roskamm, Laura Calbet i Elias: Barcelona Political Public Space. A reflection on “Espanya Industrial” referring to Ernesto Laclau's Political Theory
(1068) Theoklis Kanarelis, Pantoleon Skayannis: The squares of Athens: The past and the new planning challenges

13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: SPECIAL SESSION: Soundscape 1
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Östen Axelsson
(220) Östen Axelsson: Introducing soundscape
(973) Seckin Başturt, Luigi Maffei, Massimiliano Masullo: Soundscape Approach for a Holistic Urban Design
(686) Alexandra Gomes: A “soundscape” analysis of Bishopsgate London
(432) İshirt Çakci Kaymaz: User Perceptions of Soundscapes of Urban Parks in Ankara

15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: SPECIAL SESSION: Soundscape 2
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Osten Axelsson
(760) Lisa Lavia, Östen Axelsson, Max Dixon: Sounding Brighton: Developing an applied soundscape strategy
(370) Jooyoung Hong, Jin Yong Jeon: Application of soundscape elements in urban streetscape design
(1011) Igone García Pérez, Itziar Aspuru Solaga, Ibone García-Borreguero, Karmele Herranz Pascual: Actions to Improve Soundscape in The Plaza Nueva In Bilbao
Roundtable Discussion
13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Shaping transport policy processes  
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Deike Peters  
(678) Patrick Driscoll, Vladimir Mrkajic: Targeted Public Participation in Sustainable Mobility Planning  
(751) Mette Nielsen: Light Rails to Sustainable Mobility?  
(1125) Diego García Mejuto: Is an alternative possible? Challenging a dominant mobility discourse in the Basque Country, Spain  
(1141) Ayça Öncü Yıldız: Influence of local, national and international actors on Ankara urban transport system  

15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Urban form and travel behavior - 1  
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Luca Bertolini  
(282) David Vale, Rui Alves, Sergio Bispo: Land use and Transport in Medium-sized cities in Portugal  
(594) Burcu Ozuduru, Metin Senbil, Cigdem Varol: Trip Mode Choice For Shopping Mall Trips in Ankara  
(595) David Cohen-Schnee: Centrality within metropolisation: determinants and representation  
(1072) Ming Zhang, Wenjia Zhang: Contextual Effects of Land Use on Nonwork Travel Mode Choice: A Multilevel Multinomial Logit Modelling Analysis  

17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Urban form and travel behavior - 2  
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Luca Bertolini  
(326) Mechtild Stiewe, Juliane Krause: Gender and mobility: everyday mobility during changing gender relations  
(547) M. Rafee Majid, Foziah Johar, Alia N. Nordin: Neighborhood Design and VMT: Is Malaysia Planning to Achieve The Spirit of New Urbanism?  
(601) Silvia Shrubsall, Frederico Henriques, Ana Cardoso de Oliveira: Children’s Mobility Patterns in the Urban Environment - Case Study Lisbon  
(1001) Jianxi Fenga, Martin Dijsta, Jan Prillwitza: Transition in mobility of urban China: a case study of Nanjing  
(1083) Simo Syrman: Shopping activity spaces in Helsinki Metropolitan Region  

11 July 2012 Thursday  
11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Promoting walking and cycling  
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Petter Naess  
(369) Sabeen Qureshi, Ho Chin Siong: Redefining walking distance of operational planned Walkable neighborhood in Malaysian cities - The case of Putrajaya city  
(593) Shouni Tang, Dongyun Kwak, Toshio Kitahara: Study on Pedestrian's Speed and Density under the Mid-low Density: Comparison of Pedestrian Behavior on the Station Square between Chiba, Japan and Shanghai, China  
(1187) Deike Peters: From Automobile Dreamland to Two Wheel Paradise - Tracing the Past, Present and Future of Los Angeles' Bikefication  
(1218) Chanam Lee, Young-Jae Kim: Active Commuting to School: Personal and Environmental Factors Correlated with Parental Safety Concerns  

13 July 2012 Friday  
09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Coping with the car  
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Deike Peters  
(270) Metin Senbil, Emine Yetiskul: Motorization in Turkey: The Case of Passenger Cars  
(413) Mechtild Stiewe, Conny Louen: Successful initiation and coordination of mobility management - experience of the German action programme “efficient mobil”  
(614) Michael Neuman: Life-cycle Evaluation of Electric Vehicles  
(644) Inês Franco Moreira: Planning on safer urban mobility through spatial analysis: Application to Vila Real, Portugal
13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: Transport policy evaluation - 1
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Angela Hull
(419) Jost Wilker, Karsten Rusche: The Value of Bicycle and Pedestrian Paths: Measuring Social and Environmental Benefits of Investments along the River Neckar
(467) Petter Næss, Morten Nicolaisen, Arvid Strand: Systematic overestimation of benefits in appraisals for road capacity expansions
(578) Akkelies van Nes, Egbert Stolk: The socio economic impact of various road alternatives in town centres. The application of space syntax in road planning in Rijnland and Toensberg
(839) Emile J.M. Dopheide, Anne van der Veen: Cost-benefit analysis and distributional effects in the evaluation of transport and infrastructure projects: an uneasy marriage
(1046) Els Beukers, Luca Bertolini, Marco te Brömmelstroet: Improving trust and communication between experts to facilitate a conceptual use of the cost benefit analysis

15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Transport policy evaluation - 2
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Angela Hull
(238) Noordini Che’Man, Harry Timmermans: Accessibility analysis and its measurement for regional economic growth
(292) Julio Alberto Soria, Luis Miguel Valenzuela, Luca Bertolini: Environmental instruments design for urban transportation. From reactive to proactive approach
(490) Ömür Kaygısız, Metin Senbil: An Evaluation of Traffic Accident Prevention Policies at Urban Road Links in Turkey (Eskisehir)Kecheng
(655) Jan Scheurer, Carey Curtis: How to benchmark public transport accessibility in European cities
(1103) Seygi Erdogan, Timothy Welch, Gerrit J. Knaap: What To Expect In 2030: The Impacts Of Fuel Prices And Fuel Efficiency On Land Use And Transportation

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: Transitions towards sustainable urban mobility
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Pantoleon Skayannis
(347) Sheri Smith: Identifying Vulnerability Populations in Transit Expansions
(448) Tom Rye, David Scotney: The Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP): A process of policy development and transfer across Europe
(543) Nina Vogel: Imprints of concerns of sustainable mobility in spatial planning practice? Introducing the case of Fredericia, DK
(970) Andrew Switzer, Luca Bertolini: Stumbles and success: Mobility transitions in Zürich and Amsterdam

13:45 – 15:15 Session 9: Developing public transport
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Jan Scheurer
(268) Emine Yetiskul, Metin Senbil: Factors Affecting Public Bus Transit Travel Time Variability in Ankara
(805) Elif Can Yuice, Ela Babalik Sutcliffe: An Assessment Of The Planning And Operational Performance Of The Bus Rapid Transit System In Istanbul
(890) Gülnar Bayramoğlu: Planning And Design Criteria To Make Urban Transport More Sustainable: The Case Of Baku
(1035) Deanna Grant-Smith, Peter Edwards: Providing Public Transport in the child friendly city: Stockholm vs. South East Queensland

15:45 – 17:15 Session 10: Integrating public transport and urban development
FoA ROOM 39 / Moderator: Jan Scheurer
(206) Ileana Apostol: The Social Life of Mobility Environments
(722) Matthias Blondia, Erik De Deyn: Regional LRT as a backbone for the peri-urban landscape: Research by design on an intermodal public transport network
(732) Noriko Kono: Revitalization of a mid-sized city in Japan through public transit and land use policies: Case of Toyama
(855) Candraningratri Ekaputri Widodo, Tetsuo Kidokoro: Implementing Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) in a Developing City: Residents’ Perception on TOD in Jakarta, Indonesia
(1009) Wendy Tan, Leonie Janssen-Jansen, Luca Bertolini: The role of institutional barriers and incentives in the implementation of transit-oriented development: the cases of Perth, Portland and Vancouver.
## TRACK 10 (TRANSPORT AND INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING) SPECIAL SESSION

**12 July 2012 Thursday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:30</td>
<td>SPECIAL SESSION: OMEGA: Planning mega transport projects &amp; events - OMEGA network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC HALL – B</td>
<td>/ Moderator: Luca Bertolini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(210)</td>
<td>Tuna Bayrak: The impact of mega-events on host cities' transportation systems and transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>planning institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(999)</td>
<td>Pantoleon Skayannis, George Kaparos: Past and present of the development of mega transport projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(MTP) in Greece: changing paradigms, priorities, challenges and outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1014)</td>
<td>Stéphanie Leheis: Flexibility in transportation planning: issues, strategies and limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1024)</td>
<td>Harry T. Dimitriou, E. John Ward: Incorporating Principles of Sustainable Development within the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design and Delivery of Major Projects: An international study with particular reference to Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Infrastructure Projects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TRACK 11: HOUSING, REGENERATION AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

**11 July 2012 Wednesday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:45 – 15:15</td>
<td>Session 1: Neighborhood development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoA ROOM 95</td>
<td>/ Moderator: Derek Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(625) Abdelatif Qamheieh, Saif al Zahir: Worker Residential Villages: The Impact of Cultural Diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(401) Annette Spellerberg: Dwellings and Generational Change in Owner Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(558) Angela Uttke, Anna Juliane Heinrich: Local Education and Neighborhood Development. Contextual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Spatial Interfaces, Linkages and Interdependencys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1174)</td>
<td>Heidi Sinning: Age-based neighbourhood development - challenges for sustainable cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td>Session 2: Innovative methods in policy and research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoA ROOM 95</td>
<td>/ Moderator: Derek Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(430) Dagmar Petríková: Multistakeholder Networking towards Circular Flow Land Use Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(550) Lan Yuan Lim: Rejuvenation of Housing Development through Collective Sales Legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1085)</td>
<td>Yucel Severcan: Towards Development and Use of Context-Sensitive Research Methods for Engaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children in Planning and Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(171)</td>
<td>Manjur Morshed, Yasushi Asami: Quantification of Private Response to Public Residential Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Development: A Case Study of Eastern Fringe, Dhaka City, Bangladesh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:30 – 19:00</td>
<td>Session 3: Public housing and housing cooperatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoA ROOM 95</td>
<td>/ Moderator: Nikos Karadjitou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(854) Pu Hao: Migrant Housing, Urban Villages and the Impacts of Regeneration Policy in Urban China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(219) Sukumar Ganapati: Housing cooperatives in the developing world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(852)</td>
<td>Jun Wang: Developmental state, neoliberal principles, transformation of public housing policy in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12 July 2012 Thursday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:30</td>
<td>Session 4: Social housing and suburban housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoA ROOM 95</td>
<td>/ Moderator: Nikos Karadjitou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(416)</td>
<td>Mingye Li: New social housing policy in urban China: evidence from Chongqing, Nanjing and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Changzhou (492) Naida Caruso: Recent actions of social housing: innovative ideas for urban planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(203)</td>
<td>David P. Varady, Xinhao Wang, Dugan Murphy, Andrew Stahlke: Suburban Housing Voucher Hot Spots:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Are Urban Problems Shifting to the Suburbs?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1021)</td>
<td>Shigeru Fukushima: Socioeconomic Changes and Suburban Housing Forms in the Bangkok Metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Region of Thailand under the Globalizing Economy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Urban regeneration: case studies 1
FoA ROOM 95 / Moderator: Nil Uzun
(920) Jan Barski: ERDF’s urban regeneration projects success rate in chosen Polish cities.
(495) Katarzyna Piskorek: Urban Regeneration Processes Phenomena. Two Cases From Poland.
(713) Gökçe Kılınç: Assessment of Brownfields Redevelopment Projects In Pittsburgh, PA With Their Economic, Social And Institutional Dimensions.
(829) Dorota Kamrowska-Zaluska, Piotr Lorens: Gdynia New City. In Search Of Innovative Local And Regional Instruments Of Waterfront Urban Regeneration

FoA ROOM 95 / Moderator: Nil Uzun
(1181) Milena Tasheva-Petrova: Integrated plans for urban regeneration in Bulgaria as a management tool for the environmental, spatial, social and economic development
(823) Naomi Carmon, Nava Kainer-Persov: Urban regeneration in residential areas: Different localities need different strategies
(569) Ilaria Giuliani, Chiara Valli: Cultural industries and urban regeneration. Physical renovation and territorial identity creation in Zona Tortona
(898) Hande Yalcintas: Evaluating The Impact Of Culture-Driven Strategies On Recent Urban Regeneration Activities In Istanbul

15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Urban regeneration: case studies 3
FoA ROOM 95 / Moderator: Nil Uzun
(503) Özlem Sahin, Ferhan Gezici Korten: Partnership Model for the Regeneration of an Old Industrial Area: The Case of Kartal in Istanbul
(975) Ozgül Burcu Ozdemir Sari: Urban Regeneration in Turkey: The Challenge of Regenerating Apartment Blocks
(728) Kübra Cihangır Çamur, Sevinç Bahar Yenigül, M. Özge Balta: Branded Mega Housing Projects in Istanbul-Turkey; an Assesment of Transformation in Space, Society and Planning Agenda
(1067) Yelda Ozdemirli: Redeveloping To Achieve, Redeveloping To Avoid: A Case Study In The Sentepe Neighbourhood Of Ankara

11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: Housing and its users
FoA ROOM 95 / Moderator: Ali Türel
(385) Hsiang-Leng Chen, Wei-Ju Chang, Ko-Wan Tsou: The Intention of Residents in Urban Renovation - A case study in Tainan, Taiwan
(672) Shaima Al Harmoudi, Varkki Pallathucheril: Household Relocation and the Restructuring of Social Relationships: Insights from Sharjah, UAE
(410) Aimee Walshaw, Barry Goodchild, Fin O'Flaherty: User perspectives in housing modernisation
(444) Anne Casprig: Housing Rights of Women in Former Socialist Countries in Eastern Europe. An Analysis of Human Rights Discourses under ICESCR and CEDAW.

13:45 – 15:15 Session 9: Urban regeneration: case studies 4
FoA ROOM 95 / Moderator: Derek Martin
(938) Erwin van der Krabben, Suzan te Brake: Cultural heritage and the reuse of buildings: the economic recession as a blessing in disguise
(936) Nikos Karadimitriou, Claudio De Magalhães, Roelof Verhage: Urban Regeneration in the UK, France and the Netherlands: by the market, for the market?
(647) Zuzana Ladzianska: Housing as an Approach for the Brownfield Regeneration Know-How Transfer
(377) Yu-Min Hwang, Tzu-Yuan Chao: Delivering Affordable Housing through Urban Renewal Projects in the policy context: a comparative study of Taiwan and England
15:45 – 17:15 Session 10: Urban regeneration: case studies 5
FoA ROOM 95 / Moderator: Arzu Kocabaş

(462) Nadia Alally-Mattar, Alain Thierstein, Agnes Förster: Capitalizing on space, place and location: The case of regenerating Nuremberg West

(367) Yu Sun, Tzu Yuan Chao: Evaluating Urban renewal priority areas in Taiwan: a case study of Tainan


TRACK 12-A: VULNERABILITIES, RISKS AND MITIGATION PLANNING

11 July 2012 Wednesday

13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Resilience - 1
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Kalliopi Sapountzakis

(227) N. Emel Ganapati, Shaoming Cheng, Sukumar Ganapati: Resilient Rural USA: Lessons from Hurricane Katrina

(439) Silvia Serrao-Neumann, F. Crick, D. Low Choy: Improving Adaptation of Coastal Communities through Self Initiated Bottom-Up Approaches: A Case Study of the Cardwell Community, Australia

(1023) Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes, Mellini Sloan: Increasing Disaster Resilience of People and Property through Fostering Collaboration in Coastal High Hazard Zones

15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Resilience-2
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Angela Colucci

(290) Alan March, Sophie Sturup: Resilience in complex adaptive systems: the relationship between planning and institutional resilience in bushfire prone regional Australia

(1173) Elisavet Thoidou, Dimitris Foutakis: Towards resilient regions: some conceptual and policy issues

(236) Ebru Alarslan: Different Approaches to Disaster Resilience of Urban Settlements of Developing and Developed Countries: A Comparative Case Study on Yalova vs Cologne

17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Resilience-3
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Murat Balamir

(272) Angela Colucci: Resilient cities. Approaches/strategies comparison towards resilient cities

(831) Iain White, Paul O’Hare: Examining a chameleon concept: the rise (and fall?) of resilience

(1077) Gérard Hutter: Planning and resilience - a literature review and perspectives for planning research

12 July 2012 Thursday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Flood and Water Risk Management-1
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Johan Wolters

(279) Richard Sliuzas: Toward Integrated Flood Management in Kampala, Uganda

(671) Guido Minucci, Lorenzo Chelleri: Integrating the water demand approach in the planning practices to face drought risk in the Potosí district (Bolivia)

(677) Teresa Alves, Pedro Soares: Public policies and the desertification of rural areas in Portugal

13 July 2012 Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Session 5:Flood and Water Risk Management-2
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Richard Sliuzas

(820) Clovis Ultramari, Beatriz Mariade, Loyola Hummell: On flooding and social vulnerability: indicators to confirm their intricacy

(1069) Jing Ran, Zorica Nedovic-Budic: Framework for Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) for Evidence-based Planning in Flood-prone Areas

(1162) Meltem Delibaş, Azime Tezer: Environmental Conflicts & Integration between Urban areas and Riverine Systems

(1220) Johan Wolters, Jannes Willems, Piet Pellenbarg: Building Resilience for Sustainable Fresh Water Use in The Netherlands
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: TBA
(1157) Cassidy Johnson: Regulatory frameworks for reducing disaster risk through planning and building
(899) Marcella Samakovlija, Angela Colucci: Territorial risk and vulnerability: planning tools at Municipal scale
(328) Pınar Ertan: Regulatory Measures to Reduce Local Risks and Vulnerabilities In Planning Decisions
(878) Fikret Bayhan, Murat Balamir : Urban Planning Decisions as Determinants of Seismic Disasters and Loss: Adapazari

15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Planning For Safety
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: William Siembiada
(387) Adriana Galderisi, Floriana Federica Ferrara: Vulnerability dynamics across space: Relevance to mitigation planning purposes
(1002) Nino Chachava, M. Lekveishvili: Seismic Risk Study for the Sustainable Development of Tbilsi City Urban Area
(881) Kalliopi Sapountzakis, Angela Colucci, Murat Balamir: Aspects of Learning in Planning to ‘Avoid’
(1084) Willemien Faling, Elsone van Huyssteen, Alize le Roux: The dynamics of and connections between risks and vulnerability in South Africa: implications for regional spatial planning

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: Risk Governance
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Murat Balamir
(778) Kalliopi Sapountzaki: Application of the innovative INCA road map instrument to integrate Forest Fire Risk Mitigation, Civil Protection and Spatial Planning - East Attica region, Greece
(950) Bilge Karaman: Use Of GIS Portals in DRR
(967) Dimitra Rigopoulou: Risk communication in earthquake planning: the case of Kalamata city, Greece
(900) Antti Silvast: National Security Threat And Its Measurement: Protecting Society's Vital Infrastructures In Finland
(1048) Alex Altshuler: Inter-sector cooperation in emergency preparedness: The Israeli case

13:45 – 15:15 Session 9: Risk and Violence/Crime
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Alex Altshuler
(309) Patras Sofia Vagiota: Crime mapping in urban areas: case study city of
(499) Daniela De Leo: About urban resilience in situation of chronic violence
(623) Abdellatif Qamhaieh, Saif Zahir: Place-Based Crime Prevention Planning: Cultural Constraints and Applicability in the City of Abu Dhabi, UAE
(1161) Rachel Coutinho-Silva: Risk, Vulnerability and Peace Building in Favelas of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

15:45 – 17:15 TRACK 12 VULNERABILITIES, RISKS AND MITIGATION PLANNING - ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION SESSION
CCC HALL - D / Moderator: Murat Balamir
Discussants: Track 12 Session Chairs

TRACK 12-B: VULNERABILITIES, RISKS AND MITIGATION PLANNING

11 July 2012 Wednesday

13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Climate Change - 1
CCC HALL - C / Moderator: Elizabeth Brabec
(716) Aidan While: Climate policy and the value of urban things
(311) Ian Smith, Diane Hopkins, Katie Williams, Jennifer Joynt, Catherine Payne: Planning to adapt: facilitating owner-occupiers in suburban England to tackle climate change
(579) Ashi Tepecik Dış, Stefanie Lange, Christian Dymén: Urban planning and climate change adaptation in the Nordic countries

23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 2: Climate Change - 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td>CCC HALL - C / Moderator: TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1065)</td>
<td>Ender Peker: People's Responses to Climate Change: Increasing the Awareness and Motivation on the Process of Adaptation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(345)</td>
<td>Kathrin Prenger-Berninghoff: Adapting to climate change: the need for EU Cohesion Policy to adjust funding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(386)</td>
<td>Johannes Lückenkötter, Stefan Greiving, Christian Lindner: Territorial effects of climate change on European Regions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(813)</td>
<td>Teresa Sprague, S. Grieving, P. Schmidt-Thomé, S. Davoudi, S. Juhola: Policy Implications for the ESPON Climate Project Vulnerability Assessment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 3: Community-Based Organizations and Planning For Disaster Resilience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17:30 – 19:00</td>
<td>CCC HALL - C / Moderator: Cassidy Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(963)</td>
<td>Evren Uzer, Ahsen Ozuoy: Participation in post-disaster shelter provision: experiences from an incomplete process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1071)</td>
<td>Ahoura Meskinazarian, Mark Pelling: Social Resilience of Post-earthquake Bam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1076)</td>
<td>Ayse Yonder: The role of community based organizations and grassroots women's groups in building disaster resilient communities: An analysis of case studies from around the world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1097)</td>
<td>Cassidy Johnson, Julia Strutz: People's-based organisations in Duzce, Turkey: moving from disaster recovery to building resilience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1134)</td>
<td>Juan Camilo Osorio, Eddie Bautista, Eva Hanhardt, Natasha Dwyer: New York City Environmental Justice Alliance (NYC-EJA) Waterfront Justice Project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12 July 2012 Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 4: Climate Change - 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:30</td>
<td>CCC HALL - C / Moderator: Cassidy Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(312)</td>
<td>Chingwen Cheng, E. Brabec, R. Ryan: Green Infrastructure Planning for Climate Change: Stormwater BMPs Evaluation for Climate-Induced Flooding Vulnerability Assessment and Climate Change Adaptation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(393)</td>
<td>Meike Albers, Michael Richter, Sonja Deppisch: Decisions in times of climate change: The CLUC-model as a tool for spatial planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(557)</td>
<td>Liu Dan, Hua Chen, Georges Allaert: Potential impacts of climate change in rapidly urbanizing regions: A Case Study in Hangzhou Region, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1168)</td>
<td>Liana Ricci: Vulnerability and adaptive capacity in peri-urban areas: investigating autonomous adaptation practices in Dar es Salaam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 July 2012 Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 5: Projects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 – 10:30</td>
<td>CCC HALL - C / Moderator: Angela Colucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1224)</td>
<td>Scira Menoni, Giulia Pesaro, Hormoz Moadaressi, Funda Atun, Amelie Vagner: Vulnerability and resilience assessment: discussion the results of the Ensure EU funded project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(879)</td>
<td>Gültten Kubin, Remzi Sönmez, Murat Balamir: Prioritization of Seismically Vulnerable Settlements and Public Buildings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(906)</td>
<td>Haluk Sucuoglu, Ahmet Yakut, Joseph Kubin, Aydan Özmen: Prioritization Of High Risk Provinces And Public Facilities In Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(998)</td>
<td>Melih Ersoy, Ömer Kiral: An Evaluation of Risk Mitigation Plans for Six Municipalities in Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: Policy Context

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speakers</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu Sijie, Xia Nankai, Hailan Zhang</td>
<td>The culture risk of built environment in large-scale development: Shanghai case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Els Lieveois, Loris Servillo</td>
<td>Integrating qualitative and quantitative analysis in a territorial performance Monitoring on global challenges: aspects of institutionalization and implementation in a policy context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna Schoppengerd</td>
<td>Challenges of inner development in old industrialised cities due to the requirements of the SEVESO II Directive of the EU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuğçe Sönmez</td>
<td>Determination of Seismic Vulnerabilities and Risks for Urban Mitigation Planning in Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Sectoral Risks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speakers</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ezgi Orhan</td>
<td>Empirical Patterns of Long-Term Business Recovery in Case of Adapazarı</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artem Balyakin</td>
<td>Dealing with risks and challenges connected with nanotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funda Atun</td>
<td>Megacities at Natural Disaster Risk: Focusing on Transport in London and Istanbul Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talia M. McCray, Dongwoo Yang</td>
<td>Relationships between the built environment, socio-demographic factors and Adolescents’ Access to Food Establishments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 14 July 2012 Saturday

### 11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: City Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speakers</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juan Wu, Xia Nankai, Wang Jun</td>
<td>The Study of Urban Fringe Development in the Risk Perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilay Atalay, Aysçe Sema Kubat</td>
<td>Usage of Urban Green and Open Spaces in Case of EQ: K.cekmece-Cennet District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Storch, Nigel Downes</td>
<td>Urban growth - understanding the dominant drivers and spatial dynamics of risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Muller</td>
<td>Heat and city design: reassessing the relationship between urban heat island effects and built morphology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 13:45 – 15:15 Session 9: Post-Disaster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speakers</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Siembieda, Norio Maki, Haili Chen</td>
<td>Multi-location Recovery Planning in Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahar Nedae Tousi, Sina Shahab, Amin Masoudi</td>
<td>Tourism Continuity Plan After the 2003 Bam Earthquake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baykan Günay</td>
<td>Redesigning An Earthquake Devasted Town: Gölyaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binali Tercan</td>
<td>Post-Disaster Relocation and Resettlement Process In Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRACK 13: SUSTAINABLE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, ENERGY AND PLANNING

### 11 July 2012 Wednesday

### 13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Eco-Towns and Low Carbon Cities and Regions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speakers</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valentina Rocca</td>
<td>A sustainable rural urbanization in China through the analysis of its environmental issues and energy resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loon Wai Chau, Chin Siong Ho, Hui Hong Choo</td>
<td>Decarbonising Iskandar Malaysia: Towards an Institutional Framework for Low-carbon Urban &amp; Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldo Treville, Maria Paola Dosi</td>
<td>Low Carbon Planning and Resilient Cities/Regions: linking energy and sustainable resource management, resilience and prosperity in some European experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azime Tezer, A. Ceren Onur, İlke Albayrak, Ö. L. Şen, A. Özgür Doğru, Necla Uluçtekin</td>
<td>Significance of Ecosystem Services Mapping for the Integration of Spatial Planning and Climate Adaptation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Biodiversity, Landscape Management and Ecosystem Services
FoA ROOM - 43 / Moderator: Azime Tezer
(470) Isabel Loupa Ramos, João Pedro Reis, Beatriz Condessa, José Antunes Ferreira: How to address green infrastructures in rural municipalities? A case study from the Master Plan of Tomar (Portugal)
(669) M. Rafee Majid, Foziah Johar, Noramiza I. Mustafa: Oxidation Ponds and Biodiversity: A Study on the Richness of Avifauna in Malaysian Residential Neighbourhoods
(840) Janneke E. Hagens, A.J.M. Smits: The meaning of biomass in landscape management and energy planning: underutilised or overestimated?
(872) M. Giezen, P.J.J. Driessen, T.J.M. Spit: Greening Ground: Exploring the Relation between the Land Market, Land Policy, and Sustainable Area Development in the Netherlands

17:30 – 19:00 Session 3: Public Open Spaces
FoA ROOM - 43 / Moderator: Yodan Rofe
(405) Sofia Thorsson, Fredrik Lindberg: Climate regulation provided by street trees - examples from Gothenburg, Sweden
(435) Derya Oktay: Livable Public Urban Spaces As Essentials Of Human Sustainable Urbanism
(919) Francesco Domenico Moccia: Resilience of public urban spaces to stormwater in Mediterranean region

12 July 2012 Thursday
11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Resource Efficiency, Renewable Energies and Energy Management
FoA ROOM - 43 / Moderator: Andreas Voigt
(896) Sabine Baumgart: The Expansion of renewable energies - powered by Regional Energy Concepts?
(1075) Eugenio Morello, Stefano Pareglio, Silvia Ronchi, Silvio Rispoli: The spatial dimension of energies: urban patterns and energy strategies
(1115) Rachael Rawlins: Planning for Natural Gas Fracking in Texas, the Legal and Regulatory Framework and the Role of Local Governments
(1169) Joerg Knieling: Planning Conflicts and Energy Transformation: How to achieve the Transformation towards Renewable Energies in a Conflicting Environment?

13 July 2012 Friday
09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Climate Change
FoA ROOM - 43 / Moderator: Janneke Hagens
(959) Awais Piracha: Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation: A Comparative Study of Local Governments Actions in NSW Australia & Nevada USA
(1199) Yosef Yabareen: Theorizing Planning Countering Climate Change’
(363) Christopher Coutts : Human health in The London Plan: How health is framed in a world city's spatial development and climate action strategy

FoA ROOM - 43 / Moderator: Tina Merikoski
(761) Xuanyuan Gu: Ecological Planning And Strategy Analysis For The Area In Arid Desert
(1179) Aldo Treville: Planning to achieve sustainability and resilience, planning to avoid impact, planning to adapt
(335) Dilek Unalan: How to Incorporate Environment in Water Resources Management: A river management approach for Coruh Catchment Area
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>FoA ROOM</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
<th>Presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
(616) Noriko Kono, Sohail Ahmad: Smart cities in Japan and its application in developing countries  
(679) Tiina Merikoski, Kaisa Junkkonen: Planning Sustainable Tourism Destinations Case Ylläs, Lapland, Finland  
(715) Detlef Kurth: Urban Governance for Sustainable Development - The implementation strategy for a sustainable development plan at the administration of the City of Ludwigsburg |
| 11:00 – 12:30   | Session 8: Biodiversity, Landscape Management and Ecosystem Services          | - 43    | Aldo Treville      | (1044) Forster Ndubisi: Case Study Investigation (CSI): Quantifying The Benefits Of High Performing Landscapes  
(508) Giulia Bonafede, Paola Marotta, Filippo Schilleci: Renewable energies and agricultural areas: a relationship to achieve or to avoid?  
(1208) Agata Spaziante, Carlo Rega: Improving the assessment and monitoring of agri-environment schemes to achieve the delivery of environmental services |
(734) Georg Schiller, Stefan Dirlich: Urban Symbiosis as a Concept to Increase Resource Efficiency in Settlement Development  
(944) Elena Dimitrova: Socio-Spatial Dimensions in Sustainable Resource and Energy Management in Bulgaria |
| 11 July 2012    | TRACK 14: DEMOGRAPHY, MULTI-CULTURALITY AND SOCIAL COHESION                  |          |                   |                                                                              |
(357) Sabine Weck, Heike Hanhörster: Migration and Integration in Rural Areas in Germany: The Role of Clubs and Voluntary Associations  
(501) Eva Dick: The governance of religious diversity inside urban integration agendas: Cases from the Ruhr Area in Germany |
(563) Gizem Caner, Fulin Bölen: Urban consequences of division and planning approaches in ‘divided cities’: a comparative perspective  
(923) Ismawi Zen, Iman Fadzil, Aisyah Abu Bakar: Measuring Affect and Influences of National Park to the Surrounding Residents of Kubah National Park in Sarawak, Malaysia  
(1191) Nadia Nur: Aliens are citizens: the local dimension of inclusion policies |
(754) Mohammad Sarraf: Urban Form of Trans-culturalism: A Question of method |
### 12 July 2012 Thursday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 4: Urban Migrants, Social Cohesion, Urban Policy - 2</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 12:30</td>
<td>FoA ROOM - 46</td>
<td>Mervi Ilmonen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(315) Sandeep Agrawal:</td>
<td>The Practice of Multicultural Planning in American and Canadian Cities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(507) Paola Briata:</td>
<td>The resources of multi-ethnic environments in Italy: planning in the “cities of difference”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(598) Lina Raad:</td>
<td>Housing policy and social change in Paris’ communist suburbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 13 July 2012 Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 5: Low-Income / Marginal Groups and Social Cohesion</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 – 10:30</td>
<td>FoA ROOM - 46</td>
<td>Mervi Ilmonen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(364) Kari Smith:</td>
<td>The wall, the door and the key: resilience, education and planning in urban segregated communities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(422) Shuangshuang Tang:</td>
<td>Understanding settlement intentions of China’s floating population in different hierarchical cities: a case study of Jiangsu province</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(697) Peter Brand:</td>
<td>Mobility options and modes of inclusion: evidence from Medellin's cable-car systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(392) Heike Hanhörster, Sabine Weck:</td>
<td>Permeability of Low Income Neighborhoods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRACK 15-A: URBAN POLITICS, DEMOCRACY, GOVERNANCE AND PARTICIPATION

### 11 July 2012 Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1: Planning, Scale and Participation</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:45 – 15:15</td>
<td>FoA ROOM - 28</td>
<td>Tarık Şengül</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(199) Louis Albrechts:</td>
<td>Reframing Strategic Spatial Planning by using a coproduction perspective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(223) Lia Vasconcelos, Marilisa Coelho, Ursula Caser, Flávia Silva, Rita Sá, Maria Joao Ramos Pereira:</td>
<td>MARGov: collaborative building of co-management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(588) Simon Pemberton, Glen Searle:</td>
<td>The periodization of state rescaling, local political strategy and issues of inclusivity and democracy: a comparative study of Birmingham, UK and Brisbane, Australia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1163) Jerry Anthony:</td>
<td>From centralized planning to grass-roots planning: A critical examination of the people's planning movement in Kerala (India).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 2: Urban Development and Change</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:15</td>
<td>FoA ROOM - 28</td>
<td>Burak Büyükcivelek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(195) Seba Asaaied:</td>
<td>Dealing With Urban Growth In Damascus, Syria: Challenges And Recommendations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(249) Lucia Dobrucka:</td>
<td>Global changes require renewed strategies: do planners need new approaches or better understanding of their original role?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(451) Michael Dross, Nadia Alaily-Mattar, Michael Dross, Nadia Alaily-Mattar, Alain Thierstein:</td>
<td>Urban transformation and spatial strategy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(635) Barbara Pizzo:</td>
<td>Between landscape rhetorics and “scalar traps”: the asymmetric governance of contentious urban development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 3: Regional Planning and Democracy</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17:30 – 19:00</td>
<td>FoA ROOM - 28</td>
<td>Ayda Eraydın</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(212) Delik Hudalah, Johan Weltjer, Tommy Firman:</td>
<td>Regional planning in urbanising Indonesia: How 'cultural thickness' triggers collaborative governance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(325) Moozhan Shakeri, Johannes Flacke, Jeroen Verplanke:</td>
<td>Democratic Assessment of Collaborative Planning Practices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(695) Hetty van der Stoep:</td>
<td>Sticky stories: how civic initiatives connect to regional planning agendas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(497) Marlijn Baarveld, Marnix Smit, Geert Dewulf:</td>
<td>Barriers and drivers in collaborative planning projects: a comparative evaluation of transformation projects with cultural heritage in the Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 12 July 2012 Thursday

#### 11:00 – 12:30 Session 4: Planning and Governance

**FoA ROOM - 28 / Moderator:** Louis Albrechts

- **Tom Coppens, Luuk Boelens:** From spatial planning to socio-spatial activation: emerging new planning approaches in post-war housing estate
- **Matthew Ford:** The subversion of democratic policy under a regime agenda: A case study of residential development in Melbourne, Australia
- **René Fleschurz:** Possibilities for implementing the informal action plan “Housing 2020” for land-use control in the Bonn region (Germany) – Case study on the administrative district of Ahrweiler
- **Elham Bahman Teymouri:** Ideological mis-direction: Iranian low income housing policies or surfing plebian emotions

### 13 July 2012 Friday

#### 09:00 – 10:30 Session 5: Sustainability and Governance

**FoA ROOM - 28 / Moderator:** Osman Balaban

- **Francisco Serdoura, Helena Almeida:** From Government to Governance. A new paradigm of territorial management.
- **Veronika Poklembova, Tatiana Kluvankova-Oravsk, Maros Finka:** Sustainable management of urban public spaces? Lessons from commons governance
- **Joseph Kedogo, Johannes Hamhaber, Margaret Macharia:** Perspectives in Governance and Global South Urban Crises: The Case of Nairobi
- **Betül Bretschneider:** An urban governance tool for development of urban quarters (social housing) within the urban fabric (historic city)

#### 13:45 – 15:15 Session 6: Different Forms of Governance

**FoA ROOM - 28 / Moderator:** Tarık Şengül

- **Claudio De Magalhães:** Business Improvement Districts in England and the private governance of urban spaces in times of austerity
- **Thorsten Heitkamp, Eva Dick:** The role of formal and informal modes of governance in the context of non permanent migration to transit cities
- **Rien van Stigt, Peter Driessen, Tejo Spit:** Environmental policy integration in complex cases of inner-city redevelopment. A multi-level governance perspective
- **Peter Edwards:** Trust – A ‘new’ institution to improve urban governance

#### 15:45 – 17:15 Session 7: Planning and Local Democracy

**FoA ROOM - 28 / Moderator:** Louis Albrechts

- **Laura Saija:** Planning, Democracy, and University Engagement. A comparative study and a critical reflection
- **Noman Ahmed:** Local Democracy, Planning and Management: Some Perspectives from the Karachi Metropolitan Region
- **Raine Mäntysalo, Karoliina Jarenko:** Conceptions of ‘Public Interest’ in the Context of Local Governance Reform In Finland
- **Mihai Sercăianu, Oana Luca:** Public Participation in Local Policy Decision Using GIS-based Application

### 14 July 2012 Saturday

#### 11:00 – 12:30 Session 8: Localism and Local Mobilisations

**FoA ROOM - 28 / Moderator:** Louis Albrechts

- **Simin Davoudi, Ali Madanipour:** The 'local' in localism
- **Nicola Headlam, Simin Davoudi:** Localism and the future of the North Shields Fish Quay, UK
- **Cecilia Giusti:** Texas Colonias: Civil Engagement, Planning & Community Building
Camilla Perrone, Giancarlo Paba: Planning strategies, urban governance, and social movements in Florence, Italy

FoA ROOM - 28 / Moderator: Çağatay Keskinok

(218) N. Emel Ganapati, Guitele Rahill, Calixte Clerisme: Post-Disaster Public Participation after 12 January Haiti Earthquake: Exit, Voice or Loyalty?

(607) Tahee Lee: Social Justice within a Government-led large scale urban redevelopment in South Korea: Cheong-Gye-Cheon restoration project

(1132) João Armando P. Gonçalves: Can youth participate in the city even if adults don’t?

(1164) Nazire Diker, Asuman Türkün: Social Justice for Disabled People

15:45 – 17:15 ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION SESSION: What makes plans/planning strategic?
FoA ROOM - 28 / Organizers/Moderators: Louis Albrechts, Alessandro Balducci

Discussants:
Patsy Healey
Jean Hillier
Klaus Kunzmann
Raine Mäntysalo
Valerie Monno
Jeff Van den Broeck

TRACK 15-B: URBAN POLITICS, DEMOCRACY, GOVERNANCE AND PARTICIPATION

13 July 2012 Friday

FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator: Serap Kayasü

(946) Zohreh A. Daneshpour, Asrin Mahmoudpour, Vahideh Ebrahiminia: Developing Integrated knowledge management framework for policy-making in Tehran

(1026) Taivo Tali, Urmas Kase, Garri Raagama: Emerging public spatial planning culture in a Post-Socialist country: a comparative study of Pärnu and Tartu public planning disputes

(1043) Ayse Özyetgin Altun: A workout about defining urban resilience

(1167) Drs. Marcel Pleijte: Dutch spatial planning laws and public private partnerships: increasing or reducing democracy?

15:45 – 17:15 Session 12: Power and Planning
FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator: Osman Balaban

(993) Shahadat Hossain: Non-government organisation: local complexities and the negotiation of power-relations


(1158) Gerhard Kienast: The Frankfurt Campus Planning Workshops: Building Consensus or Power Play?

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 13: Politics of Place-Making
FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator: Nil Uzun

(234) Terry van Dijk: The politics of peri-urban place-making

(411) Ana Mafalda Madureira: Public planning in the creation of Entrepreneurial landscapes- the cases of Bo01, Malmö, and Brunnskö, Lund, in Sweden

(687) Guowen Dai: Spatial Integration of Chinese High-Speed Railway Station Area: from an Actor-centered Institutional Perspective
13:45 – 15:15 Session 14: From Smart Cities to Urban Crisis
FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator: Bahar Gedikli
(1061) David Ludlow, Zaheer Khan: Participatory Democracy and the Governance of Smart Cities
(1152) Siriporn DANSKUN: The territory of believe in Bangkok Old Town

15:45 – 17:15 Session 15: Planning, Tourism and Historical Heritage
FoA ROOM - 47 / Moderator: Baykan Gunay
(235) Angelique Chettiparamb, Jithendran Kokkranika: Planning for responsible tourism and sustainability: the Case of Kumarakom in Kerala, India
(627) Seyed Koorosh Sarvarzadeh, Syed Zainol Abidin: Problematic Issues of Citizens’ Participation on Urban Heritage Conservation and Planning to Achieve a Sustainable Conservation in the Historic Cities of Iran
(681) Sandra Vina: Participation Encouraged by Government: the Role of Designers in Self-Developed Urban Communities
(785) Koen Raats, Jochem de Vries, Willem Sallet: The Dilemma of Programming And Mobilising in the Urban Cultural Landscape of the New Dutch Waterline

TRACK 16-A: CASES IN PLANNING PRACTICE AND DEVELOPMENT

13 July 2012 Friday

13:45 – 15:15 Session 1: Sustainable Development and Planning Practice-1
FoA ROOM - 46 / Moderator: Nadia Alaily-Mattar
(442) Thomas Verbeek, Georges Allaert: The recurrence of health in urban planning: towards an integration of environmental health impacts
(559) Petra Hirschler, Vincent Neumayer: Social sustainability: rethinking standards for social infrastructure planning
(237) Forster Ndubisi, Himanshu Grover: Sustainable Regionalism: Prospects for Managing the Adverse Impacts of Climate Change
(1123) Arzu Kocabas, Mike Gibson, Murat Diren: From Carbon Intensive Sprawl Towards Low Carbon Urbanization: Progress and Prospects for Istanbul

15:45 – 17:15 Session 2: Sustainable Development and Planning Practice-2
FoA ROOM - 46 / Moderator: Forster Ndubisi
(437) Kersten Nabielek: The Compact City: planning strategies, recent developments and future prospects in the Netherlands
(1100) Nick Croft, Adam Sheppard: The development management project: implementing change in England
(381) Diana MacCallum, Donna Houston, Wendy Steele, Jason Byrne: Climate cosmopolitics and possibilities for planning

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 3: Planning Practice: Actors and Decision-Making-1
FoA ROOM - 46 / Moderator: Angioletta Voghera
(406) Kristina Grange: Shaping Acting Space. In search of a new political awareness among local authority planners
(648) Buunk, Dr. ir. W.W. (Willem): Party-politics and planning. Mapping political values for a better understanding of decision-making on spatial development issues
(693) Marija Cveticinovic: Shared Creativity a Driving Force of Urban Development
(931) Mojgan Rasouli, Luna Khirfan: The evolution of the concept of public participation in heritage planning with particular focus on ICOMOS Charters and UNESCO Operational Guidelines

FoA ROOM - 46 / Moderator: Kristina Grange

(1088) Hasan Sinemillioglu: The role of models for reality in the transition period of communities especially in the aftermath of crises: The Kurdish experience in Northern Iraq
(1170) Wawrzyniec Zipser: Forecasting urban renewal effects using spatial diffusion model
(582) Persyn Nicolas: The Struggle for the Financial Surplus between Municipalities and Multi-municipal Administration in France

15:45 – 17:15 Session 5: Planning Practice and Case Studies
FoA ROOM - 46 / Moderator: Wawrzyniec Zipser

(356) Oswald Devisch, Oscar Rommens, Joris Van Reusel: Urban improvisations - Reconstructions of the interplay of private and public initiatives in spatial transformation processes
(396) F.M. van Straalen: The concept of integration in spatial planning: An exploration
(425) Angioletta Voghera: European Landscape Convention. Policy and Planning Innovations
(445) Ana Maria Fernandez-Maldonado: From rapid urbanisation to rapid vertical growth: planning policies in Lima, Peru

TRACK 16-B: CASES IN PLANNING PRACTICE AND DEVELOPMENT

14 July 2012 Saturday

11:00 – 12:30 Session 6: Models, Processes and Practice in Land Development
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Corrado Zoppi

(536) Beitske Boonstra: Collective Housing and How It Effects Contemporary Planning – Learning From the Danish Bofælleskaber From a Complexity Perspective
(612) Jonathan Drane: A View From The Ground- Implications for the literature on the “models of the development process” based on a model of praxis and an associated mapping study.
(688) Damiano Cerrone, Panu Lehtovuori: Gaps for good
(658) Willek K. Korthals Altes: Advices to Local Authorities in the Area of Housing and Area Development

13:45 – 15:15 Session 7: Planning and Geographical Analysis Tools
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Burcu Ozuduru

(837) Jorge Batista Silva, José Antunes Ferreira, Beatriz Condessa, Isabel Loupa Ramos: Intelligent plans for intelligent cities
(937) Corrado Zoppi, Sabrina Lai: Spatial analysis and land use change in Sardinia: a case study based on a Tobit model
(1005) Eda Yücesoy : Relational mapping: a new tool for depicting media industry in Istanbul

15:45 – 17:15 Session 8: Rural Geography: Transformations and Transition
FoA ROOM - 48 / Moderator: Osman Balaban

(459) Barbara Tempels, Thomas Verbeek, Ann Pisman, Georges Allaert: Planning for a resilient open space. A comparative study on driving forces and spatial effects of urbanization in Flanders
(740) Yin Lu: The Preliminary Study on the Design of Rural Public Space in Rapid Urbanization Sichuan, China: a Case in Zhaoyan Village
(991) Stefan Hartman, Gert de Roo: Towards adaptive planning? Planning responses to emergent landscapes of consumption
(1057) Luca Di Figlia: The abandoned villages as a regional resource: case studies of the Belice Valley and the Aspromonte land
Roundtable Discussion Sessions

Planning as an Act of Faith: Responses to the human paradox of action in the unknown
12 July 2012 Thursday, 11:00 – 12:30
Room: Culture and Convention Centre (CCC) Hall-A
Moderator: E. R. Alexander
Participants/Discussants:
E. R. Alexander: “Planning under bounded rationality”
Chris Webster: “Faith in the spontaneous capacity of cities to self-organise”
Michael Gunder: “Poststructural critical theory for planning”
Nikhil Kaza: “Planning theories' acts-of-faith as incomplete reasons: a pragmatic view”

Writing Workshop for Young Scholars and YA Roundtable Discussion on Publishing
13 July 2012 Friday, 17:30 – 19:00
Room: Culture and Convention Centre (CCC) Hall-A
Moderator: Antonio Raciti
Participants/Discussants:
Dunne Deirdre, Elsevier - Geography, Planning and Development
Heather Campbell, Editor of the Journal of Planning Theory and Practice
AESOP Young Academic Network members

Vulnerabilities, Risks and Mitigation Planning Roundtable Discussion
14 July 2012 Saturday, 15:45 – 17:15
Room: Culture and Convention Centre (CCC) Hall-D
Moderator: Murat Balamir
Participants/Discussants: Track 12 Session Moderators

What makes plans/planning strategic?
14 July 2012 Saturday, 15:45 – 17:15
Room: Faculty of Architecture (FoA) Room 28
Organizers/Moderators: Louis Albrechts, Alessandro Balducci
Participants/Discussants:
Patsy Healey  Raine Määntysalo
Jean Hillier  Valerie Monno
Klaus Kunzmann  Jeff Van den Broeck

AESOP 25th Anniversary
Jubilee Plenary Session: AESOP PAST PRESIDENTS FUTURE VISIONS 25 YEARS AHEAD
14 July 2012 Saturday
Room: Culture and Convention Centre (CCC) Grand Hall
Moderators: Current President Kristina L Nilsson and Young Academic's incoming chair Verena Peer.
Participants/Discussants:
Klaus Kunzman  (Hans Mastop absent)
Louis Albrechts  Alessandro Balducci
Patsy Healey  Simin Davoudi
Marcel Basin  Peter Ache
Tadeusz Markowski  Willem Salet
Concluding remarks by AESOP’s incoming President Gert de Roo.
ERC SESSION: Planning For Research Grants - Funding Your Ideas in Europe
13 July 2012 Friday, 13:00 – 13:45
Katja Meinke, European Research Council
Room: Faculty of Architecture (FoA) Room 39

THEMATIC GROUP MEETINGS
13 July 2012 Friday, 17:30 – 19:00
Planning and Complexity
Room: CCC Hall F
New Technologies and Planning Thematic Group
Room: CCC Hall G
Resilience and Risks Mitigation Strategies (RRMS) Thematic Group
Room: CCC Hall C
Urban Cultures and Public Spaces
Room: CCC Hall H

BUSINESS AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
AESOP-ACSP Joint Congress 2013 Committee Meeting
11 July 2012 Wednesday
19:30 – 21:30 / Faculty of Architecture (FoA) Room 95
(By invitation only)
Planning Theory and Practice Editorial Board Meeting
12 July 2012 Thursday
12:15 – 13:15 / Cafeteria Meeting Room
(By invitation only)
Planning Theory Editorial Board Meeting
13 July 2012 Friday
12:45 – 13:45 / Cafeteria Meeting Room
(By invitation only)
PUMAH (Planning, Urban Management and Heritage) Research Project Meeting
13 July 2012 Friday
17:30 – 19:00 / Faculty of Architecture (FoA) Room 95
(By invitation only)

SOCIAL EVENTS
Welcome Reception
10 July 2012 Tuesday
19:30 / CCC Main Foyer
Gala Dinner
13 July 2012 Friday
20:30 / METU Visnelik Facilities
YA Drinks - Young Academic Network
11 July 2012 Wednesday
19:30 / METU Faculty of Architecture